
Gold Fields donation helps Kalgoorlie 

family centre to upgrade equipment 
Shannon Verhagen, Kalgoorlie Miner 

 

Gold Fields general manager Tim Hewitt, LMS Ministries’ Graham Thomson, Kalgoorlie 

Family Centre caretakers Greg and Wendy Vincent and Gold Fields’ Alex Munt. 

A donation to a Goldfields family support service will help fund an upgrade which will 

benefit the children with autism and those with disabilities the service helps. 

The Gold Fields Australian Foundation presented a cheque for $67,000 to the Kalgoorlie 

Family Centre yesterday, which will cover a large portion of the $130,000 upgrade. 

LMS Ministries operates and is responsible for the family centre which includes Kennedy 

Park, and chairman Graham Thomson said the money would go towards new, specialist 

equipment in the park for children with disabilities and autistic children under the theme 

“making noise with toys”. 

“What autistic kids enjoy is being able to do today what they did yesterday,” he said. “They’ll 

play the same song or use the same equipment day in and day out.” 

A great-grandfather four times, Mr Thomson said he loved helping children and it was 

wonderful to see parents and kids enjoying themselves. “The parents love it because they can 

see their kids — there’s tables and chairs for them to sit on while they play,” he said. “And 

it’s fully fenced too, so the kids are safe.” 



The park’s existing equipment is about eight years old, and will also undergo some safety 

upgrades. “We’ve had some people come out and look at it and they are happy with it but we 

want to make ... (it) the safest environment possible,” Mr Thomson said. 

The upgrade will also include new parking facilities to improve safety as the current parking 

options are quite close to the playground, as well as an update of the ablutions. 

The foundation supports a wide range of community and educational programs throughout 

the region. GFAF chairman Alexander Munt said the centre provided a great community 

service that was well looked after, and it was nice to be involved. 

Mr Thomson was pleased with the generous donation. “It was absolutely critical to us,” he 

said. “We are just so grateful.” 

 



Sealed roads boost for Laverton, Granny 

Smith 
Kalgoorlie Miner 

 
Laverton Airport 

A nearly A$5 million project to seal 24km of road connecting three major mine sites to 

Laverton Airport is expected to generate more passenger numbers using the facility. 

The A$4.78 million initiative started last week after a A$1.4 million contribution by the Shire 

of Laverton, with significant financial contributions from Gold Fields’ Granny Smith gold 

mine, Lynas Corporation’s Mt Weld mine and AngloGold Ashanti’s Sunrise Dam gold mine. 

The initiative will involve 21.5km of bitumen being laid on the Mt Weld Road that acts as the 

main artery into Laverton for the three mine sites. The other roads being sealed are a 1km 

stretch on Merolia Road and about 1.5km on Racecourse Road. 

The project is expected to be finished by the end of the year and Shire of Laverton president 

Patrick Hill said it should lead to more passengers from the mine sites using the facility. “It 

provides them with a reliable access to our airport; that’s what we wanted to do,” he said. 

“Rather than investing a lot of money in their own infrastructure, it makes good use out of 

our airport and gives us the opportunity to — with more passengers through there — to seek 

additional funding to upgrade ours.” 

The sealing of the roads began at the same time as the Shire of Laverton received a $186,000 

grant through the Regional Economic Development Fund towards building an extra two 

aprons alongside the existing two at Laverton Airport. The $750,000 project to build the extra 

aprons is awaiting the outcome of two other grant applications. 

Shire of Laverton chief executive Peter Naylor said he was optimistic the remaining funding 

for that project would come through. “Given that we have got that money, we are actually 

going to go to tender now — hoping that we will have the outcome of the other grant 

applications by the time we get to tender,” he said. 



Safe summer allows St Ives to give back 
Josh Chiat, Kalgoorlie Miner 

 
Gold Fields St Ives' Eileen O'Neil and Andrew Kozlowski (back) with Foodbank's Deborah Craddock, 

Goldfields Disabled Sports' Trish Peterken and Erin Wood, and Goldfields Women's Refuge's Jacqui Smith. 

Workers at the St Ives gold mine have used a new initiative promoting 100 days of summer 

safety to tip almost $10,000 into the coffers of five local charities helping Goldfielders doing 

it tough. 

The Goldfields Women’s Refuge, Royal Flying Doctor Service, Kalgoorlie-Boulder 

Foodbank, Goldfields Individual and Family Support Association and Goldfields Disabled 

Sports will share in $9620 from the Kambalda mine’s owner Gold Fields and contractors 

Boart Longyear, MLG, Ausdrill and Byrnecut. 

St Ives manager of sustainable development Andrew Kozlowski said the program, which 

encouraged employees to give 100 people safety messages over 100 days, both made the 

mine safer and helped the company give back to the community. 

“It’s been very successful on the safety front, we’ve had our best quarter of safety ever and 

we obviously can donate some much- needed funds to deserving charities,” he said. “Over the 

whole journey we’ve reduced our injuries — this quarter is actually the lowest number of 

injuries we’ve ever had at St Ives, and we had a recordable injury-free December.” 

Goldfields Women’s Refuge manager Jacqui Smith said operations at the crucial service are 

funded by the State Government, but they rely heavily on corporate donations to provide 

additional support. 

That includes helping women and families trapped in domestic violence situations leave town 

if necessary. “When we get donations like this, this is what allows us to feed our families, 

give them school uniforms and clothing — they often come with just what’s on their backs — 

and in an increasing number of cases we’re having to exit people from Kalgoorlie in a hurry,” 

she said. 

“Kalgoorlie gets a pretty bad rap at times but if only they knew how amazingly generous this 

community is — we could not survive if not for it.” 


